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Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The President 
Executive Office 
The Hhite House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
l~ashington, D. C. 20500 

Dear :Hr. President: 

June 25, 1975 

I understand the · Civil Aeronautics Board will shortly 
forward to you its recommendations on"Ehe Transatlantic Route 
Proceeding - Docket No. 25908. 

In view of its population, -.:wrld trade activities, ocean 
freight traffic, offshore oil and gas expertise and foreign tourist 
industry, among other things, the City of New Orleans should be 
designated as a co-terminal on t~~~te!~ transatlantic airline 
authorized ~to·:~C?i_erat·e·- nOU:stop-b-e-~e·e.!t 1-Telv '.Or!eans ·a{;d --E;;r~p~:ano 
I am advised that .. the- Law· J udge' who hear·d .the .case 'h~is.rsor~recommended. 

I fully support the City's position in this matter, Mr. President, 
and would like to take this opportunity to urge your favorable considera
tion of New Orleans' request to be designated as a co-terminal on the 
transatlantic route under review. 

LB:mpk 

rzy warmest and best personal regards. 

Sincerely, 

_c) (i 
~4--r~'-:f_-C- _,~ f 

Lindy (Mrs. Hale) Boggs, M. C. 
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September 15, 1975 

The Honorable John Marsh 
Counsel to the President 
White House \ 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Marsh: 
, 

),~·) 
tL ~ t 1 

l" ~ .. J/'J.:_'-''1~ (j)/ *' ·52? 
11"'- rjJ ~~- () 

f 
. 
1can rty 

r-. .... !'1...,5 ' ; b / 

This letter is being written to you o~ behalf of Hawaiian 
Airlines and its recent application to the Civil Aeronau
tics Board for the certificated scheduled airline route 
authority between Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada and Honolulu, Hawaii. ~ Recently I have read in the newspaper 
that the administrative judge to the CAB, Mr. Ross Neumann, has recommended to the CAB that Western Airlines be certi
ficated for the scheduled airline route between Vancouver, British Columbia and Honolulu, Hawaii. The purpose of my 
letter is to urge you to reconsider the application of 
Hawaiian Airlines as the most logical recipient of that 
certificated scheduled air route between Vancouver and 
Honolulu. 

It is my understanding that Hawaiian Airlines proposes the highest service frequency to the islands from Vancouver of all proposals that are now before the CAB. Frequency proposed in its application as I understand it is twice a day. This high service frequency would only lead to increased employment in the islands for local people in the airline 
industry. I have been advised that the initial estimate by Hawaiian Airlines · is that 182 new airline jobs would be pro
vided of 'tvhich a majority would be here in Hawaii. Hawaiian Airlines has had a long history in aviation to the citizens 
of Hawaii and certainly would be identified as the ' 'Hawaiian" carrier to Hawaii from Canada. This identification is a 
most valuable asset in tod~svery competitive mar~lace. 
In addition to Hawaiian Airlines being an ident~~1~d0 
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The Honorable John Marsh 
Page 2 
September 15, 1975 

from Hawaii to Canada, it proposes to promote and develop 
freight service flights from all of the islands to Canada, 
assisting the State of Hawaii in its agricultural deve
lopment and small busines s growth, particularly as it is 
applied to our neighbor islands. 

In my discussion with the executives of Hawaiian Airlines 
concerning its ability to provide the equipment and crews 
to effectively handle this route I have been assured by 
Hawaiian Airlines that they are presentlv maintaining and 
providing complete maintenance service for many of the 
international carriers \vho come to Hawaii and that they 
have available crews for the aircraft which \vould be flying 
between the islands, ~lthough these crews would have to be 
upgraded. I have also been advised that Hawaiian Airlines 
has available the aircraft to meet the needs for providing 
the best service between Vancouver and Hawaii to the general 
public. 

\ 

As a lifelong resident in the State of Hawaii I am vitally 
concerned with providing our Haw~iian businesses the ·oppor
tunity of competing on a scale much larger than just \vithin 
the State of Hawaii. Hawaiian Airlines is asking for that 
opportunity and I am asking you, as counsel to the President, 
to please assist us in seeing what can be done about obtain
ing for our local airline, Hawaiian Airlines, the opportunity 
of providing scheduled airline service between Vancouver, 
British Columbia, Canada and the State of Hawaii. It is my 
understanding that the CAB will now review the recommendation 
of Judge Neumann and would then make a recommendation to the 
President for final selectio Df the carrier for this sche
duled airline route. I would ask that you keep our airline, 
Hawaiian Airlines, in mind should you have the opportunity 
of making a recommendation either to the CAB or to the 
President relative to the airline route award for Vancouver 
to Honolulu. 

Very truly yours, 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

• 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASH I NGTON 

Se ptember 25, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~· ~ ' 

Joint Letter from Senators Mansfield, 
Hatfield & Packwood 

Pursuant to our instructions concerning contacts to regulatory 
agencies, I am referring the attached letter to you for 
direct handling. 

It has not been acknowledged. 

Please note their deadline request. 

'> 

.t/ 
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R USSELL B. LONG , L.A •• CHAIRMAN 

CARL T . CURTIS, NEBR. 
P AUL J. FANNI N , A R IZ . 
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO. 
ROBE RT J . DOLE, KANS . 

.. 

l.IERMA N £. T ALMADGE, GA. 
VANCE 1-iA RIXii:, IND. 
\l.BR AHAM RIB!COFF, CONN. 
HA R RY F. B YRD, JR. , VA. 
GAYLORD N E LSON , W I S. 
W A L TER F . MON OAU::, MINN . 
MI KE G i-lAV E L , ALASKA 
LLOY D B ENTS E N , TEX . 

BOB PAC KWOOD, OR EG . 
WILLIAM V . ROTH , JR., DEL. 
B ILL BROCK, TENN. 

~Cn:H~b ,.$i a £ez ..$ena:!c 
WILLI AM D. ,HATHAWAY, MAINE: 
FLO YD K , HASKELl.., COLO . 

MICHAEL STERN , STAF F DIRECTO R 
DOML O V. MOOR:::~EAD , Cf·HEF MlNOR ITY COUNSEL 

The Honorab le Ge r a ld R. Ford 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Av enue 
Wash ing ton, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

COMM ITTEE ON FINANCE 

W ASHINGTON, D .C. 2 0 5 !0 

Septe~ber 2 4 , 1 975 

9~ ={ ~-

'I 
l"" \: 

(' 

For t he p ast 18 months, Everg reen Helicopters of 
McMinnville, Oregon ha s had pending before CAB a p ropos a l to acqu ire Johnson Fly ing Service of I1issoula, Mon t a na. ~ _ The CAB has informed us t hat t heir approval of t he 
acquisition is i wminent . 

Si nce final approval must come from the \'ihite House, 
\ve are taking this opportunity to urge you to e xpedite 
this matter \vi th all possible haste . 'de understand that 
CAB -rs-fully supportive of t h e proposed n erger so t hat 
there appears to be no reason to delay t he matter further. 

l If final approval cannot be issued by October 6 1 1975 , Hould you please notify us i mmediately. 

BP : kb s 
cc : CAB 

Cordially, 

~-rUKE HA~::-::-,J -!::s=Fc=Ic=E:-::L-::D:--+--.I 

~ 
fY ___., -t-.1 /(' 
- - -- --

Okte~~ 
~,1' .. ~-:.~ 

/.·-;:..•'C.'\~··. 
t '•i <' l . ' .... 

F< j)~' ' -""~. ..::;;,. 

\:_~ :: 
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Eva, 

Hr. Buchen talked to ~val ter Hickel. !~. Uttk:e-1 \_ _j 

vre:~ oall.i;t:;J.g reo liii! t:i;;.en 8-01. He wants Mr. B ~~1 t""! j 

to check on, I believe (I listened in in the ~(t *( ~ 
end): 

v-~G 
-~t~e 

11-Jo~,b~ 
\,\(vee' 

Western Airlines from: / ~ f 
~Anchorage, Alaska- San Francisco ~f.b 

(?)Los Angelj=s - Miami J ~~ -~ 11 

.... 'W/;;>y fXDM/If It -vttt f\ uet.i4 IH fltnriW .1) erat tt'f1 

Mr .. Buchen is to check with CAB tomorrow. ~lease ~ ~ 

remlnd. 
~n~~~ 

He should call Mr. Hickel on Saturday at the l,A ~ s..~,r 

Brown Palace Hotel in Denver. I D I D NOT GET {)~ 

n. NUMBER.. 
----~---·-~-- Jl•·/ 

c.;__ -· . 

A\/)~"' 

Thanks. 
~ 

****** 

393 - 3 ! 1 / 

c_ .. , .... . . 

~~;,,1~J7s 1?·· 

f;J. 

/. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE ( ;JI~ 
W AS HING TO N 

October 2, 1975 

Dear Senator Mansfield: 

This will acknowledge your letter of September 24, 1975, 

concerning the CAB approval of the merger between 

Evergreen Helicopters and Johnson Flying Service. 

The case was still pending at the CAB when we received 

your letter and the Board has complied with our request 

for expedited treatment. Interested Executive agencies 

received copies of the Board 1 s decision today and are 

treating it on an expedited basis. 

I am confident that final action can be taken by October 6, 

1975, as you requested. 

With kind regards, 

Honorable Mike Mansfield 

United States Senate 

Washington, D. C. 20510 

cc: Senator Mark Hatfield 

Senator Bob Packwood 

Sincerely, 

1::~~ 
Counsel to the President 

.... "'~· f~Rt> . f<:::i ~ 

'
"'"'"' ., 
- ~·? d) 

~t~; ~ 
~. \ :\ :. 

'~~Y 

":-
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ThuradaylO/Z/75 

9:05 Mr. Buchen would Uke you aud Dv.dley to b&Ddle 
theae two itema. 

Mr. Buehea aald Charlea Goodell'• partaer J.a repreaeattna 
----- 1f you need to call tlaem. 
He doe•n•t bow who repre•eat• PaD Am 

~ ~Itt· <'fl""" 

/:! J~' - :to •.:: ..., 
~ .;. ~ 
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Wednesday 10/1/75 

12 : 05 M el Laird will be chairing an energy project 
Thursday and Friday -- so he won1t be able to 
attend the meeting at 3:30 p.m. Thursday 10/2 
with Don Nyrob. 

cc: Mr. Hills 

Monday 9/29/75 

Mr. Buchen has s chedu1ed a meeting for ~ 
on Wednesday 10/1 to meet with Mel Laird and Don Nyrop 
of Northwestern -- along with Mro Hills. 

cc: M r. Hills 

Meeting 
10/2/75 
3:30p.m. 

':- -

Meeting 
10/1/75 
3 p.m. 

? 
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D!U\FT 

E X:::CUTI'.' E c;::-;:- :c ::: C-:- T~ E P:\E.Sf OE:'-lT 
OFFIC E Cr · .~.-..· ;;,~::. · . :_: ~; r .\;;[) :JUU~ :..::T 

Vo\Sl i1 :'- 1 ::;-: C :" i :J C: ;: :-1 ) 

MDtO?_.;.: ;o:_:: 1 I 'Of\ THE PRSS IOE:,:T 

'1\ A . Sub j.:c t : l .· L·n. \ eronautlcs Board 

\ 
\ 

\ 

ACTION 

Service to Saipan, 
Docket 24421 

The Ci vil ;\n r onautics Boa.rd has ::ourid it in the public interest 
to a • . .;ard n··'d route au t hority to Co rjtinental/Air Hicronesia to 
prov ice 5 ,_. C J i c e betl.·ieen points i:::1 p ap an and Saipan, Y.ariana 
Isla nds, Trt ts t Territory of the Pacific Islands. The Board'~ 
decision co r1tains conditions desig ned to focus attention on -
the develot':nc nt of Saipan as t h e g ateway to the Trust Territory 
and t o r educe revenue diversion claimed by Pan American on its 
existing GuJm-Japan operations : 

DeparG~en t of Commerce recom8ends that you return the ca$e to the Board wi t h a request that tr.e Board act within 30 days t:o submit 
a new

1
ord e r and that the new order award authority to a carrier 

alreadv s c r.vinq Japan (i.e., Pan American or North•tlest) . The 
positi;n 0 [ commerce is based upon the belief that the introduction of contincnt~l into Japan would cause an opening of the U.S.-Japan 
bil a teral Jgreement and result in the U.S. having to make major 
conce ssion~ to JAL regarding service to more U.S. points and U.S.
b eyond rights , that Continental potentially may not be able to 
s erve the J,lpan-Saipan market well and thus be a detriment to the 
d e v e loome n t o f Micronesian tourism, and that the U.S. obligation 
under u. N. t rusteeship to develop the ttlicronesian economy will 
not be carr i e d out if Contential rece~ves the route award. Of the 
t ·,10 c .J.rr i crr; c urren tly s e rving J a 9an, ' Commerce f avors Pan American 
f o r Saip~n-JJpan authority. 

\ 
tJ <J 1 i onal Sr' c u ri ty Cou ncil recorr:.rr.ends that you return the case to 
.... . ,, . so 3 r d, \vi th a r eques t that t~e Board act within 30 days to 
~ :J}, r.. i t a fl '~\v o rder anC. that the new orG.er award authority to a c~r· ri er a lready ~erving Ja?an. The posit1on of Nationa~ Security c011 nci l i ::; b .J. sect! upon the be lief that the ~ntroduction of c~ 11 t ine n tal intJ Japa n ma y cause the reope ing of the U.S.-Japan 
b l l~tera l ~greement a nG. a Japanese request or rights for JAL to u ·: . b e yond g a teway citi e s which the U.S. would not want to 
, . r .~ r~·~ , that Co ntinental could not compete effectively against 
1J 1 ,an Air Lines, that a decision favoring Continental qver Pan • ' . {: u ? :". ;,r ,..; !: lc ;.1r. would have an adverse impact upon Pan Amerr.ca~ ... \S efforts 



2 

to sccun~ [inunc i o l credit , unJ :.:.1t rctucnin'J the: order to the Do~rd w\11 elimin.::~tc the pot~~tia l for complic2tinq the cons iG.er.:ltid-n of avi<J. tion issues ·. :~ich T'i1<1y arise durinq Empe ror Biro~ to Is vi s it. ~~u. tio:~al Securz· j Council favors P.:.1n 1\rnerican for the route a>·lu:::-d. 

Council on International Economic Policy, recommends that the Board's decision\be modified to designale Pan American as the most appropriate carrier. The basis for CIEP's recommendation is the belief that, selection of a caq(ier other than Pan American will give rise to serious bilateral d'ifficulties r11i th Japan which would require the U.S. to allow JriL service to more interior U.S. cities and to U.S. beyond cities (e . g . , New York to Buenos Aires), that an award to Pan American v:ould serve the goal of fuel conservation as the carrier already flies over Saipan daily on the route from Guam to Japan, that selection of a carrier other than Pan ~~erican vlould serve as a negative signal to its financial backers both current and potential, that the addition of Cont~nental into the }licronesia-Japan market would result in intense comp~~ition which could well lead to over-capacity and uneconomic returns . for JAL, Pan American, and Continental. Representatives of the Japanese Aviation Commission have indicated to CIEP that designation of Pan American \Wuld raise the fe\vest logistical and policy problems for the Japanese. 

The Department of Transportation :::-ecommends that the Board's order ·be a·pprov~d for a three-y~ar period. The Departments of Interior, State, Defense, and Justice, the Council on Wage ·and Price Stability and [the Office of the Council to the President] have no objection to the Board's proposed order. Copies of the agency viewpoints are attached for your consideration. 

It is the understanding of the Office of Management and Budget that all executive agencies which participated in the review of this case were aware of the full range of primary argQments for and against the selection of Continental rather than Pan American or Northwest. \·~e believe that a Presidential decision to overturn the Board's proposed order to award new route authority should be based upon co~pelling reasons which would support such action. Af ter a thoro~gh review of the record plus the comments of each revie'.·:ir.g executive agency, the Office of Hanagement and Budqet reco:-:-cr.,encs you approve the Board's decision by signing the order w~ere indicated. 
rr 

Attachments: 
CAB letter of transmittal 
CAB order 

Calvin J. 
Associate 
Economics 

Collier 
Director for 
and GOV!f,;"nment 

• lr /) ,., ~ 

;: "' c: 

~ 
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··Option .2.nr1 ,Ir;1plcr.,cnt-,:. Lion T.ction::> 

1) Approve th~ Bq<J. ~~~ (l~ci~ i o: <nA orr]r~r. I I 
Sign the order w;~ lndlC~LC~ 

2) Return t::~ case to the DoLl.rd ~r~ l re>'JL:cst L1 nc1.v o::::-dcr be submit tecl within 3 0 tl,~ys .J.ryf ·~hat the ne''' order 2.'.-;ard authority to a carrier, alr,eady serving Japan. /7 S taf £ to pre12are let ten, "t76 the Chairman. -
/ 3) Direct the Board to award the new route authority to Pan &~erican. 1-; , 

Staff to prepare let~~r to the Chairman. 

4) Approve the Board'!?/ order for \ a three-year period. /7 Staff to prepare l'E~tter to the \ Chairman. -

5) See me. 17 1 - ' 

I 

I 
\ 

/ 

\, 

'\ 

~.fOR~ . )< .... \ 
~"'-~--

;:a 
.::.. 

.:';) 

.} 

':-
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THE WHITE HOUSE r 
I 

' I 

WASH I NGTON / ..... , , " 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

) 

September 25, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~- ~ ' 

i 
I 

Joint Letter from Senators Mansfield, 
Hatfield & Packwood 

...... 
Pursuant to our instructions concerning contacts to regulatory 
agencies, I am referring th-e attached letter to you for 
direct handling. 

It has not been acknowledged{ 

Please note their deadline request. 

,~ HJftb· 

\

! .J .• ;_;, 
~ CP 
0:: 

-~ 

'./ 
I 

I • .,· ( . . ... 
! 
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RUSSElL B. LONG, LA., CHAI R~AN 

~ERMAN E. TALMADGE, GA. 
VANCE. HARTKE, ]NO, 
'ABRAHAM RIBICOFF, CONN. 
HARRY F , B YRD . JR., VA. 

CARL T. CURTI S, NC:BR. 
PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ. 
CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO. 
ROBERT J. DOLE, KANS. 

GA YLO~D NELSON, WIS. 
W A LTER F . MONDALE, M INN. 
M IKE GR~V<::L, ALASKA 

B09 PAC KWOOD, OREG. 
WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., DEL. 
BILL BROCK, T E NN. 

~CnHe() ,.${afez ,$ena!e 
L LOY D BENTSEN, TEX. 
WJ L UA M D. HAT HAWAY, MAINE 
FLOYD K . H ASK E Ll..., COLO. 

M ICHAEL ST~RN, STAFF DIRECTOR 
DONALD V, MOOR::.r-I =:AU, c;-ii;::F MINORITY COUNSEL. 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

COMMITTEE: ON FINANCE: 

W A SHINGTON. D.C. 2.0510 

Septembe r 24 , 1975 

'1 /,;"' 1 .5:,-
- C"\ 

"-
'I 

l" \: 
(' 

For the past 18 months, Evergreen Helicopters of 
McMinnville, Oregon has had pending before CAB a proposal 
to acquire Johnson Flying ~ervice of Missoula, Montana. 
The CAB has infor~ed us that their approval of the 
acquisition is im~inent. 

Since final approval must come from the i;·Jhite House, 
~ve are taking this opportunity to urge you to expedite 
this matter with all possible haste. We understand that 
CAB-rs-fully supportive of the proposed nerger so that 
there appears to be no reason to delay the matter further. 

l If final approval cannot be issued by October 6, 19 7 5, "~:Jould you please notify us immediately. 

BP:kbs 
cc:CAB 

Cordially, 

fr::~!!,Smw ~ 1 

~ 
~~~ ./( 

~e~~ 



....... ., 10/4/75 

lla 55 Jolla .Rolte- w..W appreciate a ea11. 
He'• at Ia a •• alld •• caa l'eaelllallll ........ 
Will tab jut ....... ., ........ 

(Tiaa aetacla.ed Wtv came Ia .-.,.. ) 

36J-J66Z 
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THE WH l 'E HOUSE 

W ASH '< GiON 

October 6 , 1975 

Dear Senator Mansfield: 

This i s in further response to your letter of September 24, 1975, 
requesting expedited t reatment of the merger between Evergreen 
Helicopters and Johnson Flying Service. 

..:> 

I have just learned that the President has approved the Board t s ...___ 
Order a pproving the merger, in time t o meet your deadline of 
October 6, 19 75. 

With kind regards, 

The Honorable Mike Mansfield 
United States Senate 
Washingto n, D .C. 20510 

cc: Senat or Mark Hatfield 
Senator Bob Packwood 

Sincerely, 

~~B~~ 
Counsel to the President 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 25, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~- ~ ' 

Joint Letter from Senators Mansfield, 
Hatfield & Packwood 

Pursuan·t to our instructions concerning contacts to regulatory 

agencies, I am referring the attached letter to you for 

direct handling. 

It has not been acknowledged. 

Please note their deadline request. 

-V 
J 
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RUSSELL B. LONG, LA,, CHAIRMAN 

f-lE RMAN E. TALMADGE, GA4 

VANCE HARTKE. IND. 
CARL 1". CURTIS, NEBR. 
PAUL J . FANNIN, ARIZ. 

CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO. 
ROBERT J . DOLE, KANS. 

• 

\\BRAHAM RIB!COFF, CONN. 

HARRY F, BYRD, JR., VA. 
GAYLORD NELSON, WIS. 

WALTER F. MONDALE, MINN. 
MIKE GRAVEL, ALASKA 

BOB PACKWOOD, OREG. 

WILLIAM V. ROTH, JR., DEL, 
BILL aROCK, TENN. 

~CnHe4l ,.$!a£e.z ~ena!e 
LLOYD BENTSEN, TEX. 

W!U...lAM 0. HATHAWAY, MAIN£ 
FLOYD K. HASKELL. COLO. 

MICHAEL STERN, stAFF DIRECTOR 

DONALD V .. MOOR.EHE.:'\0, CHl.EF MINORITY COUNSEL 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

Septewber 24, 1975 

C' ·~-7_ =< 

'i 
\""~ \: 
~ 

For the past 18 months, Evergreen Helicopters of 
McMinnville, Oregon has had pending before CAB a proposal 
to acquire Johnson Flying ~ervice of Missoula, Montana. '
The CAB has informed us that their approval of the 
acquisition is i~minent.\ 

Since final approval must come from the White House, 
we are taking this opportunity to urge you to expedite 
this matter \'Ti th all possible haste. vJe understand that 
CAB:rs-fully supportive of the proposed nerger so that 
there appears to be no reason to delay the matter further. 

l If final approval cannot be issued by October 6, 
1975, Hould you please notify us irnmediately. 

BP:kbs 
cc:CAB 

Cordially, 

~ HIKE MA~:c:-··J-=s=F~I~E=-=L-::D:--+--i 

~ 
.- --.rr -t-.1- ,( 
--- -- --

eJ_~~ 
'JOOD 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FRO:f.1: 

,. 

THE WHlTE: HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 6, 1975 

PHIL BUCHEN/ 
ROBERT T. HART!--1ANN 
JACK MARSH 
BILL SEIDr,1AN 
ALAN GREENSPAN 
MAX FRIE~~ORF 

JIM CAN~'6t(/~ 
SUBJECT: Airlinl R9~atory Reform Legislation 

-::-:..ri,R? 

I would appreciate your review and clearance of the 
proposed airline regulatory reform legislation. This 
bill wou ld: 

Increase entry into the industry and liberalize 
charter service. 

Remove certificate restrictions (route regulation) 
within five years and after five years would allow 
a limited amount of entry into new markets. 

Provide for rate flexibility within a designated 
zone (limits) of price competition. 

'-. 

Eliminate anticompetitive agreements by the industry. 

Adopt a liberal merger standard along the lines of 
the Bank Merger Act. 

Allow carriers to abandon routes after providing 
sufficient notice to affected communities. 

Provide an incentive for better management of 
airlines. 

Benefit consumers, eventually, 
fares. 
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These reform proposals have received favorable support 
from Congressional members during informal discussions 
and the tentative promise of hearings this year. 

I would appreciate your comments by close of business 
Wednesday, October 8. The bill has been cleared by 
Secretary Coleman, Attorney General Levi , OMB (Collier), 
and the Counsel's Office (Lazarus). 

Attached for your review are OMB's Memorandum for the 
President (Tab A) , a Summary of the Aviation Act of 1975 
(Tab B), the Draft Presidential Message (Tab C) and the 
Bill itself (Tab D). 

Attachments 

...... 
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Drafting of leqislation to ~eforn airline regulation has 
now bee~ corepleted. This bill is t~e third and fin~l 
piece of legislatio~ in t~e A~~inistration's trans~ortation 
regulatory refo=rn pros~a~ . The r~il~o~C 2cvitali=~tion 
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diacussions ~it~ industry and union rc?res~nt~tivcs. This 
mer:1ora:1du::-.1 seeks ap;?rOVi:!l to foruard the proposed air bill 
to Congress as soon as possible . 

v~ile t!::e rail ar.d truci~ bills each propc;se ir:;?ortant 
reform Beasures 1 t.;1c air bill is the r.:ost publicly visible 
in tha.t i ·t c..-~als 'hri th a dirE-~ct cor1surr~er s0r\ricc~ a:-id 
I?OCl~etbook issu .. t2 . 1\c::ordir:.~:rly , \;'e ?la_~ to 2-ccc·;~!:?aJlY tl1e 
annou!lcem.ent. of the ·, .L:l -;,·itll intensive briefinss of the 
press an.u variou:; consll--:-ter s:::.·ou?s in order t.o as3ure 
i:1creascu const.!;::er att;;Jr.tion. to the legislation. 

~he proposed legislation reflects a consistent ~dministration 
;;~;pronch in c!2alinry \\-it~:. ecarlcrr:1ic r:~s:u12·tion. Jr!1a t is, 
l::12rcver po.ssiblo, c.-::o;.1o~ic reg'..l lat:ion 'lh lch constrains 
cc:;;:;.~~c"citio:-1, inc:r2 .::.s·:: 3 price:3 un.nec9 ssarily, ba:::-s eli. try o= 
.r1.ow firrns o:r.· .i~:~1i :.)it. ::; in:1c\rz:.tion, :sl!.Ould be 8lir,li~atc.c1. 
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efficient an~ whic~ ; ives t~~ 9ublic ~~G Lest passi~le 
service <!C. t!':.e lo·,,; r:a t possible cost. 
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is sone chance th3t hearincr3 in the Sen~tc could be 
sc~~dulcd thls sessicn. LY,'-'e'lcr, beca~.1se U ·'2 are :1-::;:J.rin'] 
t:lf~ :;n(J. of t:h.(! con-s;:r. .. c: ~; ~-;i.or~.J.l cc.1..l~:::~:(:!3r, t~·!. c~r,~ is a !:· ~.; :.ter 
li:-: .._: li:·lcod t.1at: hc:arir,<]S 'dill not. :.:;e ;;::o::;:3ible U..."'lt.il ez.1rly 
nc~~c session. 

F~e~ol.:r:.e~tJ.a tio~'!. 

That you a pprove subnission of the lesislation at earliest 
possible date . 

Decision : 

Agree 

Disasree 

See ne 

;: .... ~ ;•· FOq 
c::. /) 

;;'! <' . ~ 
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AVIATION ACT OF 1975 

SUMJ'1ARY OF PROVISIONS/ANALYSIS OF NEED 

ENTRY 

No air carrier may operate unless it holds a cert,ificate of "public 

convenience and necessity" (PC&N) fro m the Civil Aeronautics Board. By 

this requirement, the Board controls the entry of new firms into air 

carriage and controls the expansion of existing firms into ne~., markets. 

The Board has interpreted this requirement so restrictively tha t no new 
... 

trunk carrier has ever been "certificated" since the Board was established 

in 1938. \-lith minor exceptions (primarily Air New England and Kodiak-

Western .~_askan Airlines), no scheduled passenger carrier has been cer-

tificated since 1950. 

With respect to entry by established firms into new markets, the 

Board has been erratic--tending at times to permit carriers to expand 

and at other times denying expansion. For the last five years, 
oe 

Board maintained an unannounced route moratoriu..rn during which j_t refused 

to even consider any major applications for new service. 

The effect of overly restricti!lg entry has been to protect the 

markets of. existing carriers and to deny consumers the benefits normally 

associated with vigorous co2petition . For exawple , in 1967, Wo rld Air-

ways (a large charter carrier) filed an application for transcontinental 

service with a one-way fare of $75 , far below the prices then prevailing. 

The Board f ailed to even set World's application for hearing and took 

no action whatever until the application was dismissed six 

as being "stale ." 
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The Aviation Act of 1975 is designed to substantially ease the 

burdens on qualified firms who wish to enter into air transportation, 

or to expand into new markets, or to offer new varieties of service. 

Yet, the proposed bill is far from "free entry." It contains nine 

separate provisions designed to gradually but substantially increase 

entry into air transportation while providing adequate time for exist-

ing carriers to rationalize their operations and adjust to the changing 

economic environment. 

First: Policy Changes. The Board's present declaration of policy 

(Section 102 of the Federal Aviation Act), written 37 years ago 
~ 

was framed in the context of an infant industry in need of protection 

rather than a mature and healthy industry capable of operating in a 

competitive environment. Since the Board has relied in its declaration 

of policy to limit competition, the Aviation Act of 1975 proposes to 

revise this declaration to stress the desirability of competition and : \ .. 
to deemphasize the protection of established carriers. 

Second: Procedural Changes. The Board has often refused to hear 

~ applications, to render decisions within a reasonable period of time, 

and often used the device of procedural motions to settle substantive 

questions. 

The Aviation Act of 1975 deals with these ~atters by proposing proced-

ural changes which would require the Board to hear and decide cases 

speedily. In order to avoid burdening the Boa rd with the necessity of 

hearing spurious applications, the Board will be given the option of ,.. -!:'-" f0-9t)' 
cases di~- ~ 

\i .. -p f' 
by the~ 

dismissing any cases it chooses not to hear. HoHever, any 

missed shall be dismissed f or 'cause and will be reviewable 



~ 

.· 
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of Appeals--thus ending the practice of dismissing applications on pro-

cedural grounds and the applicant having no recourse to court review. 

Third: Supplemental vs. Scheduled Service. Some doubt exists as to 

whether paragraph 401 (d) (3) of the Federal Aviation Act was 

intended to prevent supplemental carriers (i.e., charter carriers) from 

also applying for authority•to provide scheduled service. The Board has 

' 
recently undertaken to address this question but no decision has been 

rendered. Partly as a result of this legal ambigui ty, no supplemental 

carrier has ever been permitted to undertake scheduled service even 

th~ugh qualified in ~very other respect. Accordingly, the Aviation Act 

of 1975 proposes to amend paragraph 40l(d)(3) ;So that supplemental air 
' 

carriers will clearly have the same right as anyone else to apply for 

authority to provide scheduled service. 

Fourth: Charter Service. The Board has generally placed such 

severe limitations on charter services that its growth has bee~ severely 
~ 

impaired. For example, prior to August 7, 1975, the only inclusive 

tour charter rule in effect contained a number of highly restrictive 

conditions. These conditions included: -(1) a minimum of seven days 

must elapse between departure and return; (2) the land portion of the 

tour must provide overnight hotel accommodations at a minimum of three 

places, other than the point of origin, no less than 50 air miles from 

. . ·.. . .. .-.. •. . . . . : . . - . . . : .. . . 
ea.ch,_cither.;·. and· (32 . the char-ge to •ttie· pas.sen:;ers- for · ~he -~our. shall 

be not less than 110 percent of any available scheduled fare. As can 

be judged from the last condition , t he price of an inclusive tour was 

not based on the cost of the specific charter flight and the related 1-· f 0 1i'o 
<::) <',... 

ground accommodations, but on the price of an unrelated scheduled 

This condition, taken in c0njunction with the 

severely limited the .sa~:ab1lity of inclusive tour charter services. 

al l 
= t 
.lao • 

-II> 

'" 
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Legislation presently before Congres s S.421 would substan-

tially broaden the availa5ility of charter services. In response to 

this legislation and substantial public criticism the Board has recently 

expanded charter availability on its own initiative (Part 378(a) effective 

September 13, 1975). The Aviation Act of 1975 incorporates the essential 

features of S. 421 in order to guarantee the continued availability 

of charter services which are not unduly restricted. 
~ 

Fifth: Uns erved Mar kets . Under t he present law, a Board finding 

of public convenience and necessity is required even -v1hen the applicant 

is otherwise fit, wi~ling and able to serve and when no service is cur-

rently being provided by established firms. Hhen qualified firms are 

prevented from offering service which established firms are not willing 

to provide, no useful function is served--no t even the dubious function 

of protecting existing firms. Accordingly, the Aviation Act of 1975 

guarantees approval for qua~if ied applicants wishing to provide non-stop . \ . ~ 
service between points where such service is not being provided by cer-

tificated carriers. 

Sixth: Libera lized Exemptions. In the Board's early years 

erators of small aircraft from the detailed economic regulation admin-

istered by the Board. The original aircraft limitation, 12,500 pounds , 

was set at approximately half the weight of a DC-3--then the equipment 

~~~n1~e~ ·by. -~h~ ·~~a~ iod.,k.·~·~jcn:. ai-riines.; < :s~ ·ioli.g as:."they· qpe~~ted .. :. · . 

aircraft smaller t han that size (apprm ... --imately 19 seats ), commuter air 

carriers (also called scheduled air taxis or third level air carriers) 

were free to charge whatever price they chose and to operate where 
) 

when they cho se . Operating within this exemption, a vigorous and r~p id
~ 
~ 

ly growing indust ry o f mo re than 200 firms has developed , primarily0 

/ 
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providing 

carriers. 

• 

qeivice to small and isolated tmms not served by certificated 
t 

Recently, the Board increased its exemption so that commuter 
I 

carriers could fly aircraft containing up to 30 seats without becoming 

subject to Board regulation. Since the Nation's smallest certificated 

air carriers are now completing their conversion to all jet aircraft 

(with a normal minimum capacity of approximately 90 passengers), the 
' 

Aviation Act of 1975 would liberalize the exemption for commuter carriers 

by allowing them to increase the size of aircraft operated from 30 seats 

to 55 seats. This change will enable commuter carriers to purchase the 

larger turbo-prop pressurized aircraft once ut ilized by local service 

carriers and should materially expand the scope of operations for commu-

ter carriers. This provision will be most significant for small points 

not attractive to certificated carriers who have switched to large air-

craft. At the same time, since this equipment is not used by certificated 

carriers, the intrusion of commuter carr iers into the markets of those 
' • carriers will be limi ted. 

The six entry provisions outlined above all leave considerable dis7 

cretion to the Board or affect charter operat ions or are directed at 

specific localized problems. Thus , it is possible that these changes 

will have limited impact on scheduled service in the major city-pair 

markets where the bulk of air passengers are carried. The next three ) 
. .• . . . . 

. ·: :·.p~ov.is.i·;l1~ a.r~ .. · ~esf~f,~r.t.· t:.ri ··gtaO.u<!J.iy .13~t'. · ~JJb.st~~HaliY..;:i~c~~~~.e :~h~ .e·x..: . . =· . . J .. • •• • : • .. ... . . • • • ~. • •• • • • : 11. . • • • ·.: • • :.. • • • • • • .. • • 'l • • • . • • • • • •· • .,. . • • .. · , 

tent of competition in these major markets: 

First: Certificate Res trict ions . 0-.;er a period of years, the 

Board has attached nume rous types of cond itions and restrictions to the 

operating certificates held by air carriers. In many i~stances they ~-F=~. / ~ <') 
may not carry local passengers, may not 

. . ~ provide through plane service; ~ 
;l ~ 

\(__ __ _.;;/ ~ 

·.• 



must c~nti1ae fli ghts to points beyond a certain destination, or abide 

by other =estrictions . By and large, these restrictions were imposed 
I 

either to protect the markets of established carriers or to prevent the 

creation of inadvertent operating authority. Viewed as a comprehensive 

whole, these restrictions simply protect the narkets of established car-

r iers by preventing other atr carriers from providing services they \orould 

like to provide. 

These restrictions are both wasteful and indefensible. Accordingly , 

the Aviation Act of 1975 would direct the Board to undertake a proceeding 

t o gradually eliminate all existing certifica te restrictions within a 

five year per iod 'and prohibit the Board from imposing such restrictions 

in t he fu t ur e. I n do ing so, the Board would be directed to proceed care-

ful l y >-lith a n eye toward the effects on var.ious carriers. The phasing 

o f the res triction removal program is dictated by the desire to provide 

all existing carriers with adequate opportunity to increase their effi
.' l 

Ciency and adjust their operations to the requirements of a more competi-

tive environment , : 

Second : Discretionary Milea~. At the present time, existing air 

carriers are pernitted to fly up to t~o percent of their aircraft miles 

in charter markets not specified in their operating certificates. The 
•• ~. · : . ·. ::. • .-·· : . : . .. - . • • ": .... . 41= • • • • : - : •• •• : • ••• • : •• • • • • "' · : · •• :. : . • · ,· · • • •• : ..... ~. 

. . :·:·: · .. s.6-ca:f.leq ::".tyo."_. p~rc-~n t .. o .. ff-:-.i;-o.u"t-e· . .r~_t.J. e-11 •• thus -.:Pe.¢it? ." cq"rf:iers ." a: IU~a's.tiie .. .. 
• ! ' • • • • : • • • • • • • • • . . . 

of discretion in the oarkets that they may serve without fo rmal Bo.ard 

approva l. The program has off2red carriers a means of noving into new 

markets without the requirement for expens ive and bnrdensome legal pro-

'J ,. FU,f} 
' c:. 

G:l 

The aviation Act of 1975 provides t hat , following the completion, :o 
Jo. 

\-~ 
of the certificate rest~iction removal pro gram , each air carrier woul 

ceedings . 

.· . 
. ' 
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be allowed 'to provide a limited am.o u~ of scheduled service in addition 

to those services specifi~d ~n its · operat1ng certificate. In essence, 

- ~resent t wo percent off-route charter 
this provision is a_nalogous to t·'l.lF.· 

rule. Carriers could use this 2.\l~~lo -:L:.: y for a gradual expansion and 

rationalization of their ro ute The expansion process would be 

gradual since the total amount o .r. t . · .L au no rlty created each year would be 

only approximately five percent of ,, t ~ - o'1 ~3 ·em operations. FolloHing a period 

of satisfactory service in markets ~ · eaLered under the discretionary mile-

age rule, the points served could he automatica lly added to the carrier's 

certificate of public convenience ' , nnu necess ity without the requirement 

for further legal proceedings. 
'-

ABANDOf<'NENT OF SERVICE 

As it controls entr r into air carriag e~ so does the Board control 

exit from air carriage (or ahandor;~;v.nt of service). Hith the exception 

of routes receiving subsidy, the Board has tended to be fairly liberal 

with regard to abandonment. As trunk carriers progressed to larger 

equipment, they \·Jithdrew from sr.1.aller points and were replaced in most 

instan~es by local s ervice carriers. As local servic~ carriers progressed 

to larger equipment , they too have withdrawn from a number of points , 

o ften to be replaced by commute r carriers. Indeed , the nmnoer of 

·~ .. . 
p~int~ s~n:ed 't?Y c-ertificated .carriers has declined. markedly since the · ~ ~: . .. · .: -·.: .. :._:::· .· ... :.·· . . ~... .· ~ ; .. :· ···: . . ... : .. : . . : . ~ · •. ·.:. ·.··· · .... ·. . . ,; · · ··. . . .. . . . . . .·· . . . :· . . .. . .. ·. ~·; . .·· .... . . .•. ; ... • ... •... . ... :.: mi4·:.:.1Q'6P.' s.:. · · · · :·· . , -:· .-.: .: .._-. · · : · .. .. · . ~ _.: : · · ·• < • .:. . .. 

By all appearances , trunk a ir carriers serve few points which they 

would wish to abandon and which t..rould not receive air service i f abandon-

ment were completely unregulated . During 1974, trunk carriers (not on 

subsidy) served onl_' ti1ree points ~;:;.hich by the Board 's 
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vight be jeopardized by totally unregulated abandonment , and this 

•~ou .. d he a r.Jaximum estimate since several of these points might be 

expected to continue to rece ive service from commuter carriers. 

Jn LOntrast to the trunk lines, local service air carriers receive 

r~:,hs-Ldies explici tly des igued to promo te service to small 

ec•:.nunit i es. 'iJir.h an adequate subsidy program such subsidized service 

>:vou:d no t be in jeopardy even if abandonment were completely free. 

Despite the fac t that abandonment does not seem to be a major prob-

lem, ~he exis t ing standard for abandonment should be changed for two 

reasons. First, ~o the extent that carriers are compelled to serve losing 

mar:kets agfnst their wishes without subsidy, a schet!!e of cross-subsidy 

pay:n2n ts mupt be employed-:-meaning that the costs of such service are 
I 

clef _r.:yed by passengers elsewhere on t he carrier's system. There is 

sil::p1y no justification for such a situation ; if subsidy is deemed de-

s ir.:,ble, i t should be explicitly paid by the government rather than by 

a ir travelers flying in other parts of the air system. Second, carriers 

are more likely to enter ne>v markets if abandonment pr·ovisions are lib-

eralized . A carrier facing the decision of Hhether or not to enter a 

mar ginal market mus t surely take into consideration his ability to cease 

_prov:i,di.ng the_. service if his j ~dgment should. prove -.;.rrong and if the mar-

.::~:--·. :· : --~- ~ ·- ~ ~ :_:' \ _ -~-: .... ··:.::~· .-· :.·: : :.t;, :·~ :.~'. --~ . :··. ~ '!:;~ · · . .{·~ . ·:.~~-.;_-~ : ._.· ~: ·~:> \_·; -~ ; ~· > .. ·--:/:. '< ·,: .... .. :~ . :.i·-.:': :· :·; ~ - . 
kct . ·"~U":d · pro-t .. ·''-''!~· -~:--'-~bl- .... _,__q ~.:e .. ' .. "-.eR •• c.p.1.._ --'--~c:r;a 1 .... ~ ~·-~· .. ab~nuo.n- · . . 

ment increases the willingness of carriers to test the water and to enter 

new Earkets , liberalizing abandonment will actually increase the number 

of points receiving scheduled air service by certificated carriers. 

~ . . ... . .. . . ·· ... . 



The Aviation Act of 1975 deals with the abandonment issue :Ln the 
: ' ~ 

following manner. First, where alternative scheduled air service is 

provided, carriers would be permitted to exit upon 90 days not ice. 

Where alternative scheduled air service is not provided , carriers would 

be permitted to exit ~vhenever, after taking into account subsid y pay-

ments, they were unable to cover fully allocated costs for a period of 

one year or they were unable to cover direct operating costs for a 

three-month period, except that the Board could require continued service 

if the community or another public body were willing to defray the car-

rier's losses. 

The new abandonment standard will have the effect of reducing what-

ever inadvertent and unintentional cross-subsidies now exist. It will 

also encourage entry into marginal markets ~There the provision of such 

service is now discouraged by the possibility that a carrier may be 

trapped into providing unprofitable service. 

PRICING 

The Board has broad powers with respect to the regulation of air 

fares, or prices. Price competition has been discouraged and, indeed, 

virtually non-existent. As a result, consumers have been deprived of 

the benefits of vigorous C08?etition. 

In intrastate markets where both entry and pricing have been less 

free of controls over entry and pric ing , and opera ting equipQent which 

is more costly per passenger mile , tend to charge 

fares than regula ted carriers on shorter flights. 

comparable or lower 

The evid 
ftr:: 

:a: 

• fOq , 
ce is IJ \ 

..-\ 
~~ 

clear that restrictions on price competition have significan-~ ly 

hormed air travelers. 

• 



Ironica l ly, at the s<'!!'t·~ time consumers have been harmed by far es 

higher than they otherwise >·'ould have been. air car riers have r.ot bene
. ~ 

fitt ed from t his lack of price competition . I nst ead , air carri ers, 

operating i n a structur ally competitive industry , have tended to dissapate 

any exc.ess pro f lts ..,-hich icd.g;ht have been earned by engaging in service 

compe ti tion--most vis ibly in the f orm of in-flight movies, free drinks, 

and o ther amenities but r.:o::>t expensively in terms of scheduling additional 

flights. 

With the expans ion o£ oppor tunities fo r new firms to engage in air 

transportation, whateve r rationale original ly existed for inflexible: 

prices has evaporated. Accordingly, the Aviation Act of 1975 proposes 

substant ial changes in t he Board 's powers with res pect to pricing. Max-

imum pr ice regulatton would be left t o the Board , as i t presently is, 

alung with t he Board 's traditional f unction of preventin~ discr iminatory 

and preferential pr icing . Hittir.1um prices , however. wou ld gener a l l y not 

be regula t ed excep t that ·the Board would retain power s to prevent preda-

tory pric i ng. In a ddition, t he proposed bill would alter the Boa rd's 

powers with respect t o s uspending quest i onable rates . The proposed bill 

would permit the Board to suspend any rate incr ea se Hher e the change 

would r esult in prices more than 110 percent o f t he level exis ting a 

yea r earlier bu t Hould not perr.1it the suspension of smaller incr eas es. 

. . ·:· · .:_ · ·• : :wltri.:r·e·s.i)~_c·t: <t'Q 'inin'i:mun~- I>!tc.e:<?·,- .: ~He :s·p·,iict. \~6 ~1.C!,:1J~· ·'eiipow~r·ea ··t:~·· .--· ·. .·· . · · ·. 

~~: ·~: _, •. :--: : _·~- ~,\~ ~~ -~~~ ·-- ~.r2 ;: -~ ::~~- · r:~a ·~ ~: : ~· :::;.- :~-~ ~· .:.: · :: . ..:~ ·.? ~~·: -;-~.-~ ~: .... ~:: .. $· ~~. ~: •. :-~ :~L;~:;.;:: ::. ::: r :~ ·~ ~-~; ~ - ; ~·~~.: :;~ :. ~· ;:, ~ .. ~· ~-:- : _; ~:-~;~:<-:~_. _:~.j:. :... -=~~ ·:·~:: - ~ =~ -~~:;':· -· ;·- ~::-: ;. ~\! ~-~ -.~:!..~~ \ 
: ..... .... suspena: a·il'y : r ate ~-.:hi c'fi~. ·a~n .. the basis .. of ' ;1 ·?'i-'eiir.linary f"indin'g·, the ~oar(( : . . . . .. . 

bel i eved to be belotT,direct operating cos ts . This provision would be 

phased in over a period of three years . During the first year, the 

Board could suspend any rate decrease of more during 

the s econd year, t he Board could suspend an)' of more t han 

40 percent. Dur ing t he t hird and suceeding could no t 

s~spend any r a t e unless it bf- l leved,.on the basis of a pr e l imi nar y f ind-
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inz, that the rate. ,,,as likely to ;:,c; belm< direct operating cos ts. The 

direct operating cost c.d. te.ria :i.s est.ablishc~d as a protection against 

predatory pricing and, within cettain guidelines , the specific dcfi-

nit ion of the t e rm i s l.eft to the: "f.oard 1 s d:Ls cre tion . 

ANTICOi"!PETITIVE AGREE;.lENTS 

The Federal Aviation Ac t pre.se::lt ly provides that all agreements 

among air carriers must be filed \,.-;__th the Board and that the Board must 

approve or disapprove such agreements . Furthert once Board approval is 

given, agreements are irr.rnune to any challenge under antitrust laws. 

Most of the agreements filed wi ti:1 the Board are undisputably innocuous 

and do not rais e serious antitrust considerations. Nevertheless, some 

agreements, and particular agreenents among carriers to restrict capa-

city, do have serious anticomp etiti.ve effects. 

Hhile broad and spec ial exemptions from the antitrust la\-7S may have 

had some validity during the years -v1nen Congress was seeking to nurture 

and foster an infant industry, the rationale for such special exemptions 

has long since passed. Th~ Aviation Act of 1975 provides both procedural 
~ 

and substantive ·remedies. 

From a procedural standpoint, the Act requires the Board to notify 

l 
I 
I 
1 
I 

! 
l 

l 

I 
1 
l 

.., . both the. S~c.r:etar.y 9f. ',I.':r.ans;.p.ortqti<m.·.<>.nd.,th~ .Atto:r:pey. G~neral ... of; .al.L .· .. ,. . . . . ~- : ... :: ..... · :. ~--·-~. ~:·- .. ... . : .. ~ .~- _, .. ·. ·. ~·· .:.~' ~· .. :.· .... ~ .... ~ ·: : .: .. ··: .. ~:· .. ~. ~:·: .;.-.:-.:- ,: . : ~ .; .::~.; ........ ; ~ ;~ .. : · .~:; :.:.,-.::. ~) ·. :· ... ::. ~;: .:.~ ·.~ ) ~,·_. .. : ··:->., :> .. ;; : .:. .. )-: . ~\ ~. ;.- ._.·: ~> :~1. :aS,~€.el<-iC:!.}lt~ :::f~·led- ·.·,,.'J.~h· .r_he· ::.B"::t.f<:t'/1· · .anct·~-~c q'\b.~ J:cl·-~· "h~a ;r:~1.~1 5· 'it'l: a~t c;.~r·p.anc·~: ~ri:t h ..... : · · ·~ · · '· : · ~ . . \ ~ . . ... . 

5 USC 556if requested. Such a procedural requiremen t ~,rill eliminate the 

type of situation which occured during the early 1970's when the Board 

first approved domestic capacity agreements those 

agreements without hearings. 
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On a substantive level, the Aviation Act of 1975 prohibits the 

Board from approving agreements which control levels of capacity, equip-
ment or schedules, .or which relate to pooling or apportioning of earnings 
or of fixing of rates. The Board could continue to approve all other 

types of agreements and could continue to confer antitrust immunity. 

However, before the Board-. c~:mld approve such agreements, they vmuld 

have to find that the agreements meet two stringent tests. First, the 
agreement must meet a serious transportation need. Second, other reason-
able, less anticompetitive alternatives must not be available. The im-
provements whic~ wiil be provided by the enactment of the proposed bill 
will improve proa.edural fairness, eliminate antitrust'abuses , and place 
airlines more nearly on a par with other sectors of our economy. 

MERGERS 

To allow appropriate restructuring to occur within the industry and 

in accordance with the general policy of substituting antitrust law 

for regulation '\>7herever possible, the bill includes a new merger provision. 
Effective 30 months after enactment of the legislation, a Bank Merger 
Act type standard would be applied to mergers in the airline industry. 
This standard would permit a pproval of mergers otherwise violating the . - •' -.. ~· ·- ·- ~ .. •. ·. . . . - ·.. . : · . . ·. -. ·_·· . ·. · f. ... . :·;. ·-··: -· ·: ... - . ... · ,;- . -. _. · .. ·:. .;. : .. - ~ .. •, ·:.' ·.··· .~ . .. .. .: q;:ty~on. Ac·~ iF -~h E;-. a>J{ic:.om~~.ti(:i.,y~ .~.f: ~.e.s;.t.s . a;rE} ·.oif:t'Ye.i&h~d: ?Y. tf?..~; ·. ,; .... ··. , ~ ··:, . ·.: .... : .. !"· •. . ;-•. -::-'::.· :'::·\·: ...... ·.~ f-::,_· ~:· ···.~:~;·: 7··.7::·:"':·': .. ~:.;:::;;. ,·~: ... ~~ ... · .. :~:~ .:~: .... ~ ·-=~. :·· ·~ · :·:·~: · .:.:':'.f· ··:-:: ~·-··::;···_.· . ... ''.:::-~v- :.-:.·: .. ·.-::-:.:.:~. •_.: ~ .. : ... •·· ... ,·, ·· =-. · benefits to· be gained in mee"tin?, the transportation needs of ·the 

community and if no l ess anticompetitive alternative is availab le. 

Herger proposals would be filed with the CAB. The Attorney General 
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would have 60 days in which to file an antitrust suit in the district 

court. Court action would be stayed until completion of CAB proceed ings. 

Upon an affirmative CAB finding, the court would consider the issues 

de novo, using the same standard as the CAB. The CAB would appear as 

a party of interest and the Department of Transportation would provide 

its views on the implication of the transaction on public transportation 

needs. 

Until such a provision takes affect, the bill provides for all 

mergers filed with the CAB to be considered under existing standards 

and procedures. 

L ~ :~;: .;;l~,;.fo ;;;:~: ··; 'fl:: ,~-;;~{.;j;._i( ~.;:.;~ .i:.:,~A;,., ;~ ~;~,.; .. , 7· ': ;. ;· ~ / •. ;,' .: .~:, ·:.r:: :; ' •. ~ · • .. :::.:,::,}:~. ,: ~ ::, •. : ;,; : ;. ·· \ ,; 
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TO T!!3 ·co:·JGRI·: SS 0 =-' TEE lT\' Ir:::'ED STi',TES: 

As part c~ my program to strengthen the Nation's economy 

through greato.r reliance on co~petition in the marketplace, I 

annow."lced ea::-lier this year my intention to send to the 

·Congress a cc~prehensive pro'gram for the reform of transpor-

.taticn regulation. In May, I sent to Congres~ the Railroad 

.
1
-hRevitalization Act aimed at rebuilding a healthy, progressive 

rail system for the Nation. Today I am pleased to submit 

the Aviation Act of 1975 which will provide similar im2rove-

ments in the regulatory environment of our airline$. To 

complet~ the package, I will soon be .forNarding similar 

legis lation for the reform of regulation· governing the motor 

- carrier industry. 

The result of the regulatory reform measures proposed 

in this legislation will have a direct a~d beneficial 

impact ·on the American consumer. Countless Americans use 

air travel on a regular basis in connection with their jobs 

and leisure activities. But ~8::::- rany A~erica~s, air travel 

has become a luxury too expensive to afford. In part, today's 

high costs of air transportation are attributable to inflation 

and the rising cost of feel a~d labor. But they are also the 

result of long years of excessive economic regulation. 

!ilare -
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I~ 1938, ~~en the Congress ~ut~o=ized the creat~on of the 

Civil ?..eJ:o n a.c..: ': ics Board, there \·: ;:;. s a br:!l.icf that soi.":1e form 

of S' '·"/e ::-Emcn:.:. i ::terve;::::.ion v:as r:c:cded to protect the infant 

airline indus ~ry. Accordingly, the Board was instructed t6 

regul a te thi s i~dustry in order to pro~ote its growth ~nd 

develo;?ilient. Entry into the industry was strictly controlled. 

Even th.ase airlines who 'liere allo· .. ;ed entry into the industry 

:-were r.~.gorously controlled with respect to what markets 
tr 

they could s erve and fares were regulated. Real cc:npetition 

was intent~onal~y dampened. 

In the almost four decades since economic ~egulation of 

airlin~s <vas established, this indus~ry has grown tremendously. 

It can no longer be called an infant. Consequently, protective 

government regulation established to serv~ the particular needs 

of a new industry has outlived its original purpose. The 

rigidly controlled regulatory structure now serves to stifle 

competition, _increase cost 'to travelers, makes the industry 

less efficient than it could be and denies large segrr.ents of 

the Arzcerican public access to l ,~·,;e r cost air trans;;orta ticn. 

A nu:-:.ber of studies have indicated th·at the cost of air 

transportation to -~~,erican consumers is :far higher than 

necessary as a result of overr e gulation. 

The overridi~q ob~ective of the pro9o sed legisla~ion is 

to ensure 

the world 

service at the lowest possible cost. · :·:e r1ust make sure 

more -

• 
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· the indus!:.ry H_)J1ds -_ CJ ~ ~:.~u:.::--=: : ~~ r~~et: £c::-c ,2S a~d to cJn S1..!.!7.er 

demands rath~ r t~an to artifici ~J constraints set out by 

govern:,1e:1 t. This legi slat ion ~o uld replace the present 

promotional ar:d protec-:icnist r .~:;ulatory syste:n with one v;hich 

serves i:he ne 2c.s of the :public by allowing the naturally 

competitive nature of the industry to operate. It. provides 

the airline industry increased flexibility to adjust prices 

·to meet r.:arket demands. A..:1d it \·;ill make it substantially 
~~~ 

easier for firms who wish and are able to provide airline 

services to do so. These measures ~dll be introduced 

gradually to per@it the industry to adjust to a new regulatory 
I 

envirorur.ent. Government will continue to set rigid safety 

and finc:mcial standards fo::::- the ai-r.l:i nes. But the - focus 

--
of the new regulatory scheme r..;ill be to protect c;onsurner 

--- interests, rather than those of the industry. 

I urge the Congress to give careful and speedy attention 

to these measures so that the over 200 million passengers who 

use our airlines every year are given the benefits of greater 

competition that will flo~ from regulatory reform of this 

industry • 
. ~~ 
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Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representative t:> of 

the United States of America in Congress assembled, That this 

Act n'lay be cited as the ''Aviation Act of 1975. '' 

SEC. 2.. Except as otherwise specified, wherever in this 

Act an amendment is expressed in terms of an a1neudment to a 

section or other provision, the reference shall be considered to 

be made to a section or other provision of the Federal Aviation 

Act of 1958, as amended. 

Definitions 

SEC. 3. Sect::on 101 as amended, is further am.ended by 

renumbering paragraphs (2.) through (19) as paragraphs (3) 
. 

through (2.0) and by inserting therein the following new paragro.ph: 

11 
(2.) 'Advance -purchase charter trip' means a charter 

trip arranged pursuant to a contract between an air carrier or 

foreign air carrier and a person authorized by the Board to 

act as a charter organizer, and sold by such charter organizer 

to members of the general public on an advance purchase basis 

in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Board. Such 

regulations may not require that participants purchase the 

transportation or pay any deposit more than thirty days p.tior 

to departure, prohibit the charter organizer from 
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twenty-five percent of the seats at any time prior to the departure 

date, require a prorated price, prevent the organizer from 

assuming the commercial risk of the venture, require that the 

trip exceed three days in the Western Hemisphere or seven days 

in other areas, or otherwise unduly restrict the av3.ilability of 

such charters. 11 

(b) Section 101 is further amended by renumbering 

paragraph (2) as that paragraph was numbered prior to the 

enactment of this section as paragraph (22) and paragraphs (21) 

through (36) as paragraphs (23) through (38), and by inserting 

therein the following new paragraph: 

11 (21) 1Inclusive tour charter trip 1 means a charter trip 

which combines air transportation, pursuant to a contract between 

an air car .rier or foreign air carrier and a person authorized 

by the Board to sell inclusive tours, and land arrangements at 

one or more points of destination, sold to members of the public 

at a price which is not unjust or unreasonable for the charter 

air transportation plus a charge for land arrangements and subject 

to such other requi:cements not inconsistent herewith as the Board 

shall by regulation prescribe to assure that such charter trips 

do not substantially impair essential scheduled service. 

. .. --.:·o ;p· ~ /~.. () 
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(c) Paragraph 34 of section 101 as· that section was 

numbered prior to the enactment of this section is amended 

as follows: 

"(37) 'Supplemental air transportation' means charter 

trips, including advance -p?rchase charter trips, inclusive 

tour charter trips, and other types of charter trips in air 

transportation, rendered pursuant to a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity issued pursuant to section 40l(d)(3) 

of this Act. Nothi1.g in this paragraph shall permit a 

supp1en1.ental air carrier to sell or offer for sale an inclusive 

tour in air transportation by selling or offering for sale 

individual tickets directly to members of the general public, 

3 

but a sup]Jlemental air carrier may control or be under the 

control of a person authorized by the Board to make such sales, 

if such control has been approved by the Board pursuant i:o 

sections -108 and 409 of this Act, 

Declaration of Policy: The Board 

SEC. 4. Section 102 is amended to read as follows: 

''SEC. 102. In the exercise and performance of its powers and 

duties under this Act, the Board shall consider the following, 

among other things, as being in the public interest, and in 

accordance with the public convenience and necessity: 
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''(a) The encour agement and development of an air 

transportation systerr1 which is respons i ve to the needs of the 

public and is adapte d to the present and future nee ds of the 

f ore i gn and domestic comm.erce of the United States, of the 

P ostal Service, and of the National defense; 

"(b) The provision of a variety of adequate, economic, 

e ffi cient and low - c ost services by air carriers without unjust 

discriminations, undue preferences or advantages, or unfair 

or deceptive practic es; and the need to improve relations 

a mong and coordinate transportation by air carriers; 

"(c) Maximum reliance on competitive market forces 

a nd on actual and potential competition to provide the needed 

a ir transportation s ystem; 

"(d) The encouragement of new air carriers; and 

"(e) The importance of the highest degree of sa:tety 

in air commerce'', 

Procedural Expedition 

SEC. 5, Section 40l(c) is amended as follows: 

"(c) (l) Up ore t he filing of any such application, the Board 

shall give due notice thereof to the public by posting a notice of 

such application in the office o£ the Secretary of the Board and 

t o such other pers ons as the Board 1nay by regulation 
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Any interested per s on may file with the Board a protest or 

memorandum of opposition to or in support of the issuance of 

a certificate, Unle ss the Board issues an order finding that 

t he public interest requires that the applicatio.!:l be dismissed 

on the merits, or the application requests authority to engage 

i n foreign air transportation, the application shall be set for 

a public hearing within sixty days from the date the application 

i s filed with the Board. Any order of dismissal issued by the 

Board shall be deemed a final order subject to judicial review 

a s prescribed in section 1006 of this Act, Mutually exclusive 

5 

a pplications shall be heard at the same time. I£ an application 

r egarding interstate and overseas transportation is set for 

public hearing, final disposition of such application must be 

made within ten months of the date such application was filed, 

e xcept where the Board finds that the application raises issue 

of major air trans portation significance, in which case the decision 

m ust be made within twelve months of the date the application 

was file d, In addit ion, by order in extraordinary circumstances, 

t he Board 1nay dela.y decision for up to thirty days beyond the 

applicable date for decision, 
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''(2) The dates specified in paragraph (1) do not apply 

to applications pending on the date of enactment of this paragraph 

or t o applications filed within twelve months of such enactment. 

A pplications pending on the date of such enactment must be 

d is posed of within eighteen months of the date of such enactment, 

A pplications filed within twelve months of the date o£ enactrnent 

m ust be dis posed o£ within eighteen months of the date of application . 

"(3) If the Board does not act within the time specified 

in paragraphs (1) a :_J.d (2), the certificate authority requested in 

the application shall become effective, and the Board shall issue 

the c erbficate as requested without further proceedings. 11 

Entry 

SEC o 6 o 

(a) Subsection 401 (d)(3) is amended as follows: 

11 (3) In the case of an application for a certificate to engage 

in supplemental air transportation, the Board shall is sue a certificate, 

as may be required by the public convenience and necessity, authorizing 

the whole or any part thereof and for such periods as the Board 

may specify, if it f inds that the applicant is fit, willing, and able 

p roperly to perform the transportation covered by the application 
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and to conform to the p r ovis ions of this Act and the rules, 

regulations, and requi rements of the Board hereunder. Any 

certificate issued pursuant to t his paragraph shall contain such 

limitations as the Board shall find necessary to assure that the 

se rvice rendered pursuant thereto will be limited to supplemental 

air transportation as defined i n this Act. 11 

(b) sec{tion 401 (d) is amended by adding the following: 

par ag r aphs : 

"(4) The Board shall is sue a certificate for interstate 

air transportation b·.::tween any two cities not receiving nonstop 

scheduled air transportation by an air carrier holding a certificate 

of public convenience and necessity to an applicant if it finds 

the applicant is fit, willing, and able to perform such transportation 

pro pe rly, and to conform to the provisions of this Act and the 

rules , regulations, and requirements of the Board hereunder. 

"(5) Any ail· carrier that engages in interstate air 

transportation solely with aircraft having a capacity of less than 

fifty- six passengers or 16, 000 pounds of property shall not be 

re quir ed to obtain a certificate of public convenience and necessity 

if that carrier conforms to such financial responsibility requirements 

as . the Board may by regulation impose. The Board shall 
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r egulation increase the passenger or property capacities specified 

in this paragraph when the public interest so requires. Air 

transportation purs u ant to this paragraph is not subject to sections 

403, 404, 405(b), (c), (d), 408, 409 or 412, except for the 

pr ovisions regarding joint fares and through rates. 11 

(c) Section 40l(e)(l) is amended to add at the end: 

11 The Board shall not, however, impose closed -door, 

single-plane service , mandatory stop, long-haul restrictions, or 

similar restrictions, on any new certificate or amendment to any 

existing certificate . " By January l , 1981 the Board shall reissue 

-all- certificates .for interstate air- t"Cansportation in the fonn of an 

unduplicated list of city pairs 'that each certificated air carrier 

is autho:cized to serve pursuant to the terms of subsection (o) (l) 

or as otherwise provided by this section. Subsequent to 

January 1, 1981 each amendment to a certificate authorizing 

inters tate air transportation shall take the form of additions 

to, o.c deletions £rem, such listing. 

·' -~~ 
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Route Transfers 

SEC. 7. Section 40l(h) is amended to read as follows: 

"(h)(l) By January 1, 1978, the Board shall prepare an 

unduplicated list of city pairs that each interstate certificated air 

carrier is authorized to serve on January 1, 1981, pursuant to the 

terms of subsection (o) (1). This list shall be the basis for determining 

whether a city pair route is eligible for transfer, sale, or lease 

.pursuant to the provisions of subsection (h)(2). 

"(h)(2) On or after January 1, 1978, each air carrier 

engaged in interstate scheduled air transportation may transfer, 

sell or lease any of its authority to engage in scheduled interstate 

air transportation or the authority conferred by section 40l(o)(l) 

to engage in interstate scheduled air transportation to any air 

carrier the Board finds is fit, willing and able to perform such 

transportation properly, and to conform to the provisions of this 

Act and the rules, regulations, and requirements of the Boord 

thereunder. 

11 (h)(3) In the case of an application for transfer, sale or 

lease of a route pursuant to section 40l(h)(2) to an air carrier 

which the Board has found fit, willing and able to engage in air 

transportation, and conforms to the provisions of the Act and the 

rules, regulations, and re.quirements thereunder, the 
. .,., 

approve the transaction unless the transaction fails to m~t , . .) 
,:) 

in section 408. If the transferee of the route <foes not hol-.~-
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certificate authority from the Board, the Board shall determine 

whether the applicant meets the requirements of section 40l(h)(2) 

within six months of the date the request is filed. 

"(h)(4) Prior to January 1, 1978, a certificate may not 

be transferred unless such transfer is approved by the Board 

as being consistent with the public interest. 

Abandonments 

SEC. 8. Section 401 (j) is amended as follows: 

"(j){l) No air carrier shall abandon any route, or part 

thereof, for which a certificate has been issued by the Board, 

unless, upon the application of such air carrier, after notice 

and hearing, the Board shall find such abandonment meets the 

standards set forth in this subsection or is otherwise found to 

be in the public interest. Except as provided in paragraph (3), 

any carrier shall be permitted to abandon any route or part 

thereof for which a certificate has been is sued: 

"(A) if that carrier has operated the route or part thereof 

below fullo allocated cost (including a reasonable return on 

investment) considering payments pursuant to section 406 (b) (3), 

for a period immediately preceding the abandonment petition of at 
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least one year, except the Board may require continuation of 

"' service for one additional year if the public interest requires; or 

"(B) if a carrier can demonstrate its operations for the 

route under consideration have been conducted below the direct 

cost for that route for a period of at least three months immediately 

preceding the abandonment petition; or 

"(C) upon ninety days notice to the Board if the carrier 

can demonstrate that service will be provided by another air 

carrier. 

"(2) Any interested person may file with the B~ard a 

protest or memorandum of opposition to or in support of any 

abandonment petition. The Board may require any air carrier 

abandoning a route or part thereof to establish reasonable, 

cooperative working relationships with any air carrier providing 

replacement services. 

"(3) The Board may require continuation of service to 

a point if the local community or State or other public body agrees 

to provide sufficient support to assure that the carrier's total 

revenues, including any subsidy payments pursuant to section 406 

the route or part thereof, cover fully allocated costs (including 

reasonable return on investment) for the specific 
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"(4) Any carrier may temporarily suspen<! service on 

any route or part thereof upon reasonable notice to the Board 

if service is provided by another air carrier. In the absence 

of such service temporary suspensions shall be authorized if 

the suspension meets the standards set forth in subsection (j) (1) 

for abandonments or is otherwise found to be in the public 

iiiterest. 11 

Route Ex pans ion 

SEC. 9. Section 401 is amended by adding the following 

new subsections: 

"Removal of Restrictions 11 

11 (o)(l) On or after January 1, 1981, each air carrier 

engaged in interstate scheduled air transportation may engage in 

nonstop scheduled air transportation without regard to any 

certificate limitations or other restrictions between any points in 

the United States named in its certificate or certificates on 

January 1, 1975. Within sixty days of the enactment of this 

paragraph, the Board shall undertake a proceeding to phase out 

. 
all existing restrictions in such certificate or certificates authorizing 

interstate air transportation. In exercising this authority, the 

Board shall proceed equitably, giving due consideration to the 

effects of elimination of restrictions on each air carrier. The 
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Board shall proceed expeditiously and report its progress to 

Congress annually. , 

"(2) On or after January 1, 1981, each air carrier 

engaged in foreign air transportation may engage in nonstop 

scheduled air transportation between any United States points 

named in its certificate or certificates and served by that air 

carrier on January 1, 1975. Sixty days from enactment, the 

Board shall undertake a proceeding to eliminate any requirements 

which preclude such nonstop service. 

11Discretionary Scheduled Operations" 

' 
"(p)(l) The authority granted in this paragraph shall 

become effective on January 1, 1981. 

11 (A) determine and publish the number of available seat 

miles operated in interstate passenger scheduled air transportation 

by certificated air carriers and the number of available seat 

miles operated in intrastate passenger scheduled air transportation 

by air carriers certificated by a State regulatory authority during 

the preceing calendar year; 

"(B) determine and publish the number of available ton-miles 

operated by certificated all-cargo air carriers interstate scheduled 

air transportation during the preceding calendar year; 

~: t~ .: ~ ··-·. 
~·· -··&"\,. 

.• <) ('~·. 
J ""'=! ,.... ' t: ;;} 
\~ 
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"(C) establish classes of scheduled passenger air carriers, 
.. 

as follows: in Class I, those air carriers which operated in 

excess of five billion available seat miles in interstate scheduled 

air transportation during the preceding calendar year, or which 

operated in excess of one billion available seat miles in interstate 

and intrastate scheduled air transportation during the preceding 

calendar year and did not receive subsidy payments pursuant to 

section 406; in Class II, those carriers which operated in excess 

of one billion available seat miles in interstate and intrastate 

• scheduled air transportation during the preceding calendar year 

but less than five billion available seat miles in interstate and 

intrastate scheduled air transportation during the preceding 

calendar year and which are not in Class I; and in Class III, 

those carriers which operated less than one billion available seat 

miles in interstate and intrastate scheduled air transportation during 

the preceding calendar year except those carriers certificated by 

State authorities and who have not operated at least 100 million available 

seat miles in intrastate scheduled air transportation shall not be 

in this·class; and 

"(D) determine and publish the average number of available 

seat miles in scheduled air transportation for each of the t~~S~ 

'.,·~ .(.' 

classes of air carriers in· (C) and of available ton-miles fd~:...~ thJse -~~, 
.;) ~ 

carriers referred to in (B). ~.... "' 
~. 
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11 (3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this· section, 
.. 

each air carrier holding a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity for scheduled air transportation and each air carrier 

engaged in intrastate scheduled air transportation pursuant to a 

certificate issued by a State regulatory authority and which reports 

its available seat miles in passenger scheduled air transportation 

to the Board may engage in interstate scheduled air transportation 

in any and all markets of its choosing in addition to that transportation 

otherwise authorized, subject to the following limitations on the 

level of such additional operations-- ' 

11 (A) a carrier in Class I shall be lim.ited in each calendar 

year to a level of additional operations which does not exceed 

five percent of the average number of available seat miles in 

interstate and intrastate scheduled air transportation operated 

by carriers in its class during the preceding calendar year; and 

"(B) a carrier in Class II or Class III shall be limited 

in each calendar year to a level of additional operations whL::h 

does not exceed ten percent of the average number of available 

seat mi,les in interstate and intrastate scheduled air transportation 

operated by carriers in its class during the preceding calendar 

year or which does not exceed ten percent of the available seat 

-.l-J.~o~r0 . 

\t
:,-; <"~ 
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miles operated by the individual carrier in interstate and intrastaJ .. 
scheduled air transportation, whichever is greater; and 

"(C) all-cargo carriers shall be limited in each calendar 

year to a level of additional operations which does not exceed 

ten percent of the average number of available ton-miles operated 

in scheduled air transportation by carriers in its class during the 

preceding calendar year. 

"(4) Carriers in Classes I through III shall be permitted 

to carry mail and cargo on any flights conducted pursuant to 

this paragraph. ' 

"(5) Operations conducted pursuant to this paragraph 

may be combined with any other authority held by the carrier 

to permit single -plane and single -carrier services using combinations 

of the carrier 1s existing authority and the new authority. 

"Additional Authority" 

"(q) Any carrier engaging continuously for twelve 

consecutive months in nonstop scheduled air transportation pu.rsuant 

to the authority conferred by subsection (p) of this section may 

apply to the Board for a certificate of public convenience and 

necessity authorizing unrestricted nonstop scheduled air transportation 

in such market. Within thirty days of the date of application, the 

Board shall grant such application and issue the certificate 

·~ 

~--
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unless the Board determines that the applicant has not conformed 

.. 
to the provisions of this Act with respect to the service in 

question. Breaks in service occasioned by labor disputes or by 

factors beyond the control of carrier shall not destroy the 

continuity of services rendered before and after the break in 

service, but such periods of time shall not be counted towards 

meeting the requirement that service be offered for twelve 

months.'' 

"Scheduled Air Transportation Defined" 

"(r) For the purposes of paragraphs (d)(4), (o), • (p) 

and (q) 'scheduled air transportation• means interstate air 

transportation performed by a carrier between two or more 

points, with a minimum of five round trips per week, pursuant 

to published flight schedules which specify the times, days 

of the week and places between which such flights are performed." 

Transportation of Mail 

SEC. 10. Section 405 (b) is amended to read as follows: 

. "(b) Each air carrier shall, from time to time, file with 

the Board and the Postmaster General a statement srowing the 

points between which such air carrier is authorized to engage in 

air transportation, and all schedules, and all changes therein, qj··',:o;i"-
·' • .1 '\'.. • • /)} ',.. 

between such points, ·: : 
. ~ 

'· .:0 
) "" .. ____. 

aircraft regularly operated by the carrier 
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setting forth in respect of each such schedule the points served 

.. 
thereby and the time of arrival and departure at each such point. 

The Postmaster General may designate an~ such schedule for 

the transportation of mail between the points between which the 

air carrier is authorized by its certificate to trans port mail. 

No change shall be made in any schedules designated except 

upon ten days' notice thereof as herein provided. No air carrier 

shall transport mail in accordance with any schedule other than 

a schedule designated under this subsection for the transportation 

of mail. 11 

' 

ConsoHdation, Me:rger, <=~nd Acquisition of ControJ 

SEC. ll. (a) The first sentence of Section 408 (b) is amended 

by inserting after the first reference to the word "Board 11 the 

following: 

"and at th_e_ same time a copy to the 

Attorney General and the Secretary of 

Transportation 11
• 

(b) The first proviso of Section 408 (b) is amended by 

adding after the first "That" the words "(i} with respect to an 

application filed within thirty months from enactment of the 

Aviation Act of 1975," and by adding after the last word of th~! ~Ot/~ 

'.':;,U< .... . ._, ell 
I< :;o 
. ,_,; Jlo. 

,.) ~ 

\::' ~ 
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proviso (and before the colon therefollowing):"; and (ii) with 

respect to an application filed more than thirty months from 

enactment of the Aviation Act of 1975, the Board shall not 

approve such a transaction: 

"(1) if it would result in a monopoly or would be 

in furtherance of any combination or conspiracy to monopolize 

or to attempt to monopolize the business of air transportation 

in any part of the United States, or 

"(2) whose effect in any section of the country may be 

substantially to lessen competition, or to tend to create a 
' 

monopoly, or which in any other manner would be in restraint 

of trade, unless the Board finds that the anticompetitive effects 

of the proposed transaction are outweighed in the public interest 

by the probable effect of the transaction in meeting the transportation 

convenience and needs of the community or communities to be 

served, and unless it finds that such transportation convenience 

and needs may not be satisfied by any less anticompetitive 

alternative. The party challenging the transaction shall bear the 

burden of proving the anticompetitive effects, and the proponents 

of the transaction shall bear the burden of proving that it meets 

the transportation convenience and needs of the community or 
- !'OR' 

communities to be served and that such convenience and needs;';),,... ()~., 
''"-·' $ 

·~ r:r_-'• ::10 

~~ Jlo 

may not be satisfied by any less anticompetitive alternatives : 11~~· 
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(c) Section 408 is further amended by adding the following 

new subsection: 
.. 

"(g) (1) Any transaction specified in subsection (a), 

regarding which an application is filed more than thirty months 

following enactment of this paragraph, may not be consummated 

before the ninetieth calendar day after the date on which the 

application therefor was presented to the Board, and the Attorney 

General. The Attorney General may bring an action under the 

antitrust laws arising out of such a transaction in the United 

States District Court for the District of Columbia or in any 

other appropriate District Court within such ninety-day period, The 

Attorney General shall publicly notify the Secretary of Transportation 

before filing such an action. No transaction specified in subsection 

(a) shall be consummated until the antitrust action, and all appeals 

from such action, which shall be taken pursuant to Expediting 

Act, as amended, 15 U.S. C. §§ 28-29, have been concluded. After 

the filing of such an antitrust action, all proceedings thereunder 

shall be stayed until the termination of the Board proceeding under 

subsection (b) and the termination of all judicial proceedings, if 

any, brought under Section 1006 with respect to a Board order 

issued pursuant to subsection (b). The Attorney General ay n<?.~~ m _.,, .. FOR 
r·.., • /) 

,, '#' < 
/<:) ~)· :.,"' :::t.) 

< .:.. 
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however seek judicial review under Section 1006 of a Board .. 
proceeding on a transaction as to which the At~orney General has 

a pending antitrust action pursuant to this subsection. 

"(2) In any action brought by the Attorney General 

under this subsection, the standards applied by the court shall 

be identical with those that the Board is directed to apply 

under Section 408(b)(ii), and the court shall review de ~ the 

issues presepted. 

"(3) The Board may appear as a party of its own motion 

and as of rights and be represented by its counsel in any 

action brought by the Attorney General pursuant to this subsection, 

and in any such action the Secretary of Transportation shall 

file with the District Court a statement setting forth his views 

on the challenged transaction and the implications of the challenged 

transaction upon national transportation policy. 

"(4) Upon the consummation of a transaction approved 

under this section and after the termination of any antitrust 

litigation commenced within the period prescribed in this section, 

or upon the termination of such period if no such litigation is 

commenced therein, the transaction may not thereafter be attacked 

in any judicial proceeding on the ground that it alone and 



constitutes a violation of any antitrust laws other than Section 2 

of the Sherman Act, 15 U.S. C. § 2, but nothing :lh this chapter 

shall exempt any person involved in or affected by such a 

transaction from complying with the antitrust laws after the 

consummation of such transaction. For the purposes of this 

section, the term 'antitrust laws' means the 'antitrust laws' 

as defined in Section 1 of the Clayton Act as amended, 

15 U.S. C. IH2. 

"(5) All transactions approved by the Board pursuant 

to this section may be challenged by the Attorney Gene,ral in 

an action brought to enforce Section 2 of the Sher·man Act, 

22 

15 U.S. C. 13 2, notwithstanding any other provision of this section 

or section 414. " 

(d) Section 408 is further amended by adding the following 

new subsection: 

"(h) The Board must issue a final order with 

respect to any application filed pursuant to Section 408 within 

one calendar year. 
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Agreements 

SEC. 12. Section 412 is amended by striking subsection (b) .. 
and adding immediately after subsection (a) the following new 

subsections: 

"(b) After each agreement is filed, the Board shall give 

notice of the agreement to the Attorney General and the Secretary of 

Transportation within ten days of receipt of the agreement. The 

Attorney General or the Secretary of Transportation may request 

the Board to hold a hearing in accordance with 5 U.S. C. §556 to 

determine if the agreement is consistent with the provisions of this 

' Act, and if so requested, the Board shall hold such a hearing. If 

the Attorney General or the Secretary of Transportation believes that 

because of changed circumstances, any agreement which has been 

previously approved by the Board has anticompetitive implications 

or no longer serves a transportation need, the Attorney General or 

the Secretary of Transportation may request the Board to hold a 

hearing in accordance with 5 U.S. C. § 556 to determine whether the 

agree1nent remains consistent with the provisions of this Act. If so 

requested, the Board shall hold such a hearing, and may after such 

hearing disapprove the agreemen~. 

"(c) The Board may not approve any contract or agreement 

in interstate or overseas air transportation ( 1) which controls levels 

of capacity, equipment, or schedules, ( 2) which 
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or apportioning earnings (except for mutual aid pact agreernents 

among air carriers), losses, traffic, or service, ( 3) which fixes 
... 

rates, fares or charges (except for joint rates, fares or charges), 

or (4) which fixes prices, commissions, rates or other forms of 

contracts for goods or services provided to or for air carriers by 

persons other than air carriers. For the purposes of this section, 

agreements among carriers allocating operations at high traffic 

airports as identified by the Secretary of Transportation shall not 

be deemed pooling or capacity agreements. In addition, the Board 

may not approve any contract or agreement between an air carrier 

' not directly engaged in the operation of aircraft in air transportation 

and a common carrier subject to the Interstate Commerce Act, as 

amended, governing the compensation to be received by such common 

carrier for transportation services performed by it. 

"(d) The Board m~.y. approve any such contract or agree-

ment, whether or not previously approved by it, which_ it finds not adverse 

'to the public interest,- not T.rl- v{oiation of this Act, and which does not 

reduce or eliminate competition, unless there is clear and 

convincing evidence the contract or agreement is necessary to meet 

a serious transportation need or _to secure important public benefits, 

and no less anticompetitive alternative is available to reach the same 

result. ~l/';\v - ... 
'CP 
::0 ' .:a. 
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11
( e) With respect to foreign air transportation the Board 

shall by order disapprove any such contract or agreement, whether 

.. 
or not previously approved by it, that it finds to be adverse to the 

public interest, or in violation of the Act, and shall by order approve 

any such contract or agreement, or any modification or cancellation 

thereof, that it does not find to be adverse to the public interest, 

or in violation of this Act. 11 

Antitrust Immunity 

SEC. 13. Section 414 is amended by adding the words "in air 

transportation" before the word "authorized". 

Rates 

SEC. 14. Section 1002 is amended by: 

(a) Amending paragraph (d) so as to read: 

"{d) Whenever, after notice and hearing, upon complaint, 

or upon its own initiative, the Board s:hall be of the opinion that 

any individual or joint rate, fare, or charge demanded, charged, 

collected or received by any ai-r carrier for interstate or over seas 

air transportation, or any classification, rule, regulation, or practice 

affecting such rate, fare, or charge, is or will be unjust or 

unreasonable, or .unjustly discriminatory, or unduly preferential, 

or unduly prejudicial, the Board shall determine and prescribe 



the maximum or minimum lawful rate, fare, or charge thereafter 

to be demanded, charged, collected, or received, or the lawful 

.. 
classification, rule, regulation, or practice thereafter to be made 

effective: 

Provided, however, that a rate above direct costs may 

not be found to be unjust or unreasonable on the basis that it is too 

low, and the Board may not require an air carrier to charge, demand, 

collect or receive compensation in excess of that air carrier's 

direct costs for the service at issue. 11 

(b) Amending paragraph (e) so as to read: 

11
( e) In exercising and performing its powers and duties 

with respect to the determination of maximum rates for the 

carriage of per sons or property, the Board shall take into 

consideration, among other factors - -

11
( 1) the effect of such rates upon the movement of traffic; 

11
( 2) the need in the public interest of adequate and 

efficient transportation of persons and property by air 

carriers at the lowest cost consistent with the furnisl-.lng 

of such service; 

11(3) the quality and type of service required by the public 

in each market; 

11
( 4) the need for price competition to promote a 
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healthy air transportation industry which provides 

maximum benefits to consumers; 

.. 
11

( 5) the need of each carrier for revenue sufficient 

to enable such air carrier, under honest, economical 

and efficient management, to provide adequate and 

efficient air carrier service; and 

11(6) the desirability of a variety of price and service 

options such as peak and off-peak pricing to improve 

economic efficiency. 11 

(c) Amending paragraph (g) so as to read: 

11
( g) Whenever any air carrier shall file with the :Board a 

tariff stating a new individual or joint (between air carriers) rate, 

fare, or charge for interstate or overseas air transportation or 

any classification, rule, regulation, or practice affecting such rate, 

fare, or charge, the Board is empowered, upon complaint or upon 

its own i!'i.tiative, at once, and, if it so orders, without answer 

or other formal pleading by the air carrier, but upon reasonable 

noticz, to enter upon a hearing concerning the lawfulness of such 

rate, fare, or charge, or such classification, rule, regulation, or 

practice; and pending such hearing and the decision thereon the Board, 

by filing with such tariff, and delivering to such air carrier 



affected thereby, a statement in writing of its reasons for such 

suspension, may suspend the operation of such tariff and defer 
, 

the use of such rate, fare, or charge, or such classification, 

rule, regulation, or practice for a period of no longer than 90 

days if: 

(a) with respect to any proposed increase the proposed 

tariff would be more than 10 percent higher than the 

tariff in effect 365 days prior to the filing of the proposed 

tariff; or 

(b) with respect to any proposed decrease, there is 

clear and convincing reason to believe that the proposed 

tariff will be below the direct costs of the service at issue; or 

(c) with respect to any decrease filed within one year 

following the enactment of this paragraph, the proposed 

tariff would be more than 20 percent lower than the tariff 

in effect on the day of the enactment of this paragraph and 

the Board believes the tariff will be found to be unlawful; or 

(d) with respect to any decrease filed in the period 

commencing one year from the enactment of this paragraph 

and ending two years from such enactment, that the proposed 

tariff would be more than 40 percent lower than the 



tariff in effect· on the day of enactment of this paragraph 

and the Board believes the tariff will be foun9 to be 

unlawful. 

If the proceeding has not been concluded and a final order made 

within the initial period of suspension, the Board may, from time 

to time, extend the period of suspension, but not for a longer period 

in the aggregate than one hundred and eighty days beyond the 

time when such tariff would otherwise go into effect. After 

hearing, the Board may make such order with reference thereto 

as would be proper in a proceeding instituted after such rate, 
• 

fare, charge, classification, rule, regulation, or practice had 

become effective. Any proceeding pursuant to this subsection shall 

be completed and a final order issued within one hundred and 

eighty days of the time when such tariff would otherwise go into 

effect. If the proceeding has not been concluded and an order made 

within the period of suspension, the proposed rate, fare, charge, 

classification, rule, regulation, or practice shall go into effect 

at the end of such period: Provided, that this subsection shall not 

apply to any initial tariff filed by any air carrier. Provided further, 

that the fact that a tariff may be suspended pursuant to this paragraph 

shall not create a presumption with respect to its ultimate lawfulness. 11 



(d) Amending paragraph ( i) so as to read: 

"( i) The Board shall, whenever required by the public 
, 

convenience and necessity, after notice and hearing, upon complaint 

or upon its own initiative, establish through service and the 

maximum joint rates, fares, or charges for interstate or overseas 

air transportation, or the classifications, rules, regulations, or 

practices affecting such rates, fares or charges, and the terms 

and conditions under which such through service shall be operated. 11 

(e) Add a new paragraph (k) to read as follows: 

11(k) 'Direct Costs• means the direct operating cost of 

providing service to which a rate, fare, or charge applies', and 

shall not include such items as general and administrative expenses; 

depreciation; interest payment; amortization; capital expenses; 

costs associated with the development of a new route or service; 

and other fixed costs or costs which do not vary immediately and 

directly c..s a result of the service at issue. 11 

Postal Service Contract Authority 

SEC. 15. Section 5402(a) of title 39, United States Code, 

is amended to read as follows: 

11( a) If the Postal Service· determines that service by 

certificated air carriers between any pair or pairs of points is 



not adequate for its purposes, it may contract for the transportation 

of mail by air in such manner and under such terms -and conditions 

as it deems appropriate: 

"( 1) with any certificated air carrier between any of 

the points between which the carrier is authorized by the 

Civil Aeronautics Board to engage in the transportation of 

mail; 

11( 2) with any other certificated air carrier, if no 

certificated air carrier so authorized is willing so to 

contract, or between points between which no certificated 
' 

air carrier is authorized by the Civil Aeronautics Board 

to engage in such transportation; or 

"( 3) with any other air carrier·, if no certificated air 

carrier is willing so to contract. 11 

Local Service Subsidy Study 

SEC. 16. The Secretary of Transportation shall undertake 

a Study of the Local Service Air Carrier Subsidy Program and 

make recommendations to Congress for any necessary changes 

in the· subsidy system within one year of the date of enactment 

of this section. The Secretary shall consult with community 

leaders in the cities now receiving subsidized. air service, the 

local service air carriers, the Chairman of the CAB, and the 

31 
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relevant Committees of Congress. As part of this study, the 

"' 
Secretary shall identify the cost of local service subsidy involved 

in providing service at each city. 

' 




